
HOME LEARNING 
KS1 WEEK 11 THEME: SPACE  Date: 24.06.20 
MATHS- Multiplication  45 minutes 

Starter: Please have a go at multiplication challenge on the PDF document below this document.  
 
Start by watching this video:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xj-Ip4HkJPo  
 
If there are any times tables your child is finding difficult, revisit those first.  
1) There were 5 knights who had 3 weapons each. How many weapons did they have altogether? 
  
2) 10 Lords live in a Castle. How many Lords would there be if there were 4 Castles? 
 
3) A Knight wears 6 pieces of armour. How many pieces of armour would there be altogether if there were 2 
Knights? 
 
4) There were 7 Kings who had 5 servants each. How many servants would there be altogether? 
 
5) A Castle has 9 towers. How many towers would 10 Castles have? 
  
6) A cook has to make food for 8 people. How many people would 2 cooks have to make food for? 
  
7) There are 5 Knights who have 2 lances each. How many lances are there altogether? 
  
8) A Queen owns 10 gold coins. How many gold coins would 6 Queens own? 
 
 
Finish with this game:  https://www.timestables.co.uk/speed-test/  
 
Or  
Start by watching this video:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xj-Ip4HkJPo  
 
Please answer these word problems: 
 
1)There were 5 knights who had 3 weapons each. How many weapons did they have altogether?_________ 
How any weapons would there be if they only had 2 weapons each?_______ 
  
2)10 Lords live in a Castle. How many Lords would there be if there were  4 Castles?________  
How many Lords would there be if there were 8 Castles?_______ 
   
3)A Knight wears 6 pieces of armour. How many pieces of armour would there be altogether if there were 2 
Knights?______How many pieces of armour would there be if there were 5 Knights?______ 
  
4)There were 7 Kings who had 5 servants each. How many servants are there altogether?____ 
How many servants would there be if there were only 4 Kings?___ 
 
5)A Castle has 9 towers. How many towers would 2 Castles have?____ 
How many towers would 10 Castles have?____ 
  
6)A cook has to make food for 8 people. How many people would 2 cooks have to make food for?______ 
 
7)There are 5 Knights who have 2 lances each. How many lances are there altogether?_______        What is double 
this number?______ 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xj-Ip4HkJPo
https://www.timestables.co.uk/speed-test/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xj-Ip4HkJPo


  
8)A Queen owns 10 gold coins. How many gold coins would 6 Queens own?_____ 
Finish with this game:  https://www.timestables.co.uk/speed-test/  

ENGLISH  
Reading                           20 mins 
Today we will read,Rosie Revere 
Engineer 
This is read by an astronaut in 
space, you can discuss this with 
your child 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=r5yZ8K7pb0Y  
Talk to your child about the 
aspirations of this character, what 
are their aspirations?  
 
Please choose a story from Oxford 
Owl for your child to read each day: 
https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/  

Phonics                                10 mins 
Today we are going to explore the phoneme 
‘or’ shut the door. Please watch this video:  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZyVwq7
MU7Cc  
 
Recap phase five and play Dragons Den and 
recap phase five  
https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/pha
se/2/dragons-den  

Writing                     30 
mins 
 

Find the quick read 
Marvellous Moon Tour 
below this document, 
 
With your child read this 
text and discuss the 
questions with your child. 
Write a simple sentence 
for the first five questions. 
Support your child to find 
the sentence with the 
information and model 
picking out the 
information for their 
sentence  
Or 
 
Ask your child to read this 
text independently. If 
your child is a confident 
reader you could time 
them to see ho far off 
sixty seconds they are! 
With the first question 
show them how to find 
the information to answer 
the questions. Then, leave 
them to have ago 
independently and mark 
together exploring how to 
improve their sentences 
or check they have used 
the correct information.   

Spellings 10 mins 
Write the spellings on pieces of paper and get your child to hunt for this week’s spellings. You can tell them the word to find or explain 
the meaning of the word and see if they understand which word to find. 
Year 1- Vowel Diagraph ‘ear’ 

dear, hear, beard, near, year, clear, dear, bear, wear *said 

Year 2- all, dance, sloppy, lazy, sadly, knew, gnat, shy, putting, jacket  
*Common Exception Words 

PHYSICAL ACTIVITY- Choose one 30 minutes 
Joe Wicks Work Out 
9am The Body Coach on You Tube 
or use a uploaded video 

Oti Mabuse Dance 
11.30 Oti Mabuse Official on You Tube or 
use previous uploaded video 

Jack Hartman 
Build your body and your brian 

https://www.timestables.co.uk/speed-test/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r5yZ8K7pb0Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r5yZ8K7pb0Y
https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZyVwq7MU7Cc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZyVwq7MU7Cc
https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/2/dragons-den
https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/2/dragons-den
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW1XT0iEJo0TYlRfn6rYQ
https://www.youtube.com/user/mosetsanagape


 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=RzbTmBIpGdQ  

Yoga 

The Wizard of Oz 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZSdmABQXt3E  

THEMED LEARNING-SPACE 
 
Using the internet visit BBC KS1, visit ‘What are the seasons’ 
Order the seasons 
Complete the seasons quiz  
 
TEAM PLAYER SKILL 

 
Give a compliment to every person in your house.  
 

BASIC SKILL 

 
Write you numbers to 30, make sure all of your numbers are correctly orientated and inside the squares 
of your maths exercise books.  
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RzbTmBIpGdQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RzbTmBIpGdQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZSdmABQXt3E

